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- enthusiastic ' v v, rial reduction as-the existing duties on that he might bleed to cleat'sr Sever'l to Frankfort to see the new state- shrt°diiYerib7 ih)ctectieuNioalti 1.,IiihiffreLesTaia 
- • I •• - 
_
s ' " Senator Terrell of Georgia ceiteed- ugar would destroy their industry, stitches had to be taken le-the wou7,.; house. lie petiitentiary. the historic - -- 'ng --e was '''''2•1" -11-Y• w•-• - .. i vial_._ to be a member of the United States wanted on the charge of peeping worth. -Mexican President de la Barra re- to close it. - - ._
a )4r senate. Acting on his telegraphic re--; reived and accepted the restgnations . . - 
semeteee, and other interesting !dull: tess cheeks. •
In the . apital. It has been suggested 1 
i
A &i guest to Vice President Sherman. the of Secretary of War General.-Eugenio Arranging Institutes. - . h.... ,that the citizens of Frankfort should .senate ordered that Terrell 's. name Rio,,con and his assistant, General Saw New C.emeL ••.• - .....• A meeting of the-itate board of :seri take some step looking to the furnish- . .
culture, forestry and immigration e.ess iss_ V.  of reeenprome sortwothrse_rwrundnuf a guide to the ped- ••'"i'va• N• Y---Dr- William It. 14")kat
• • . • . - be stricken from the roll of the sets- Juan M Itunin. General Jose eon- ... ,,S  - ato,--leaviaisi ••• dic datee . direetor of the 011...PTT 21 Uri and  farfairsanet_ , 41;6 14,1 _ _ _ , .....„ _ __ •.. _ __. __ ..- • - - 
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_ YEGGS MAKE GOOD HAUL. eolith of t-es,ts.,„. Curet] county. -iii.„.;•' 
i_, , __ . _.. goirsty 
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Mee- F11,--a Trai:XONACP. late- 611 T4 devil 13-0414140` 141 rat fi'et.- outside the ' weti'rinr i;411°-eiTell and ihre. Ti-'r.---li"9"• lb. -'e‘egia1.41/1"'at ' traIV .0aitt.' elver% doomed to full0w.lbre0i• I - " •._-_•_, • ii •
- -sitting-- liver- cilabrivintr high maim ;at a. taiton *Reid at LN•le-'. Pa, vv)sere be  4--"Init.1.4" Ti  littal3214, * for the, 44.1.-**4""' Moll/ Istrailtr-F. left r" nip °Telt The 4s dent Inas, of Mesieo‘• and to give-sway . . __ . ,' igegasielsPostfoast• -,...-.. .
114). enteted_otoolitio for liall.• Third regiment is new encase • U--;-nleingiling the palate._ _ __.,___ .  • - ' ".-, • . St. Sf-ephen's llunnarian CSthilic .w_os wig rtzmi lode, the 14,1ieem Aga
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*AMES -GUIDING SPIRITS
'Californian Explains -at Length the
Method Pursued by Trust Agents
te emerel
Competition.
eU-111117:111=11'-
bolder, of the • suiptre,trust were
tanked of $5.099.009_ for the individu
al
benefit of the late Mug A.
- galled the _"hard nut" by parsons. Me
trust lawyer; Theodore A: Hive:
- SheYee. Uovinneyer-and John S,
- SWIM& the tlutie_latter the
• I • MI. •
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__AholiWietaatiel  detail by Clairn Ae
- • .11proakala, sat* the Callota moor
----::---- I! 411411-7A_ maiorsiddaut el the r.d.
A oral livening cotnpaay of Yonkers,
Y.
Iru,tai4ijbka 
itles, especially the Federal Relining
company of Philadelphia, fought •
ruinous war from 1116$ to he
•••••••
Callta 4 14.4
•
^
11rk. be totind-tUt-the perehalli ernal
to be made -by-Vier -two--Havoineyers
and Searles on a valuation Of Wd00,..
ouo for the entlre-plant
Was Unloaded at $10.000.000.
'The reason or.tbe
. he
later.- when the stockholderi of the
Allefieleati---811110 -Relining_ _cOMMg
• property, unil it was,unioaded on them
at that figur40---- •
epreckcis, whoTwas the manager Of
the Philadelphia-Propertyr, told liow-htr
was forced from the managantent-by
Bearlre. -The latter, he *aid,-
ed that Ike afaiduetiou Of the.414114t be
_- ••"•••••• uct
_ advanced. When liti-Fifusect, Swirl&
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minimu rules of the Para./dared
law of 12011 
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On 'Marti ,
ident Tett. W. S. Fielding. IMele
of nimacti of Canada; and Willie"
Patterson. minister of customs. met
In formal cutiferenee at Albany. N Y.
This was the first discussion oftie
euiLlect, stud open negotiations began
In Novemberr-trinii-Heary 111.- -Hoyt
Cand harles U -Popper of the state
out-cant ins
govettituent officials In °Haim
--It -took from January II to Jammer,
111 for the CauadJan ministers to
thresh nut with Secretary Knox and
dither officials the pruvialona of the
mint, which later was
tad to the Canadian-parilaiziel& did
de congress of the United BOUM:
Presidetv, 'raft officially indorsed
the agreement and sent- this indurse-
-mote_UVOIChoda ot neer seen t
a II v
laaniff-41r7-11 -lias since caused the
principal poIiic&J Miscued°, le this
country and Caged*.
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ST. PAUL LOOKS PLEASANT
h re Are Nelditi Thole Am
nual National Ceiitie on n
Thl Week.
= "I refused to have anytbing .431_do_
_ • -with such method,.'!- SPreeiele• znenAtiOlen-lm-ILIciummn
onstrators. Chief among the,' I.
Rudolf Duhrkoop of Berlin and Ham-
burg, admittedly the foremost pho-
tographer In Europe if not In the
world. With him is-Ifidirught-Iir.--Wili
holds a position among women pho-
tographers equal to that of her father
among the men. Other lecturers are
Alyn Williams, president of the Royal
Society of Miniature Painters of
Great Britain; Leslie W. Miller and
William H. RAU of Philadelphia Nina
Spalding Stevens of Toledo, O.,
 and
Juan C. Abet of Cleveland, 0. After
the adjournment Saturday many of
the„pliotographers will 'take a trip to
Yettcreetone Park.
St-. Paul, MOO., u y
photographic event of the year. lie
annual convention_of. • the Photogra-
ph-0V Association of America; opened
t tedireclied--tbe 'mew-of the
earlier* are "Itere_ In _large numbers
„from_all_ Parte_ef the co-mktg.
rmo ham
a Ma
limit of what you can get." - The convention Is entity- a school
for. the_photograpbers- with eminent
and they made trouble between my
-father and myself, med-eompeUed ma
-to quit my position."
Cites "Wete_k_hm: Crew" Methods.
Spreckels explained at lengththa-
"wrecking crew" methods pursued by
the trust agents after he established
bis new plant at Yonkete In 1903.
lila machinery was broken; syphons
were injected into his tanks of liquid
sugar during tbe night, and the pro-
duct ran down the sewers; dead rats
and filth were put in the barrels or
the finished product, and his employes
Mere tampered with.
_ Final* be dischargad.ail employes
Moiliilt-trest and the
ilroubles_e ded He refused tie pay off
the men he _dismissed._ 
a lawyer who came with a dem-iiii-Ter -
yr ___Qatipopatita Convene eft manor. aft  inThead
Chicago. July 24.-Thellifeentb „th
isariarim.
the money out of the office.. SProck- seal convention of the Ameri
can Oslo- In a low voice the girl told Of
eta promised to give the names of the °melee association opened
 here today ' agreeing to leave Richmond whe
n
ádth -firt•-d- and tbe- lawyer-44e-tbea with more-than-2,0410-41elega
tes- tele was-married. Fonr_ years ma
t
committee so that it can examine teadance. Among the v
isitore are
Cam under oath. 
She said she met, the husband in"No
r-
SWIM 
Or
•Niio - .., ' IL. .•v..........ke _,.;......
•
_•
• .1riTrpt,Ir
--
IiIILu15sh1fl II,1
err
Se. 'I 1111.'/Ilil1'
NOOGSVILT SAVV-110-1tISTAAS
WAS MAWR EV OPPNUALI4
interior Omier intent. As_ Writs%
Made Grave Blunder j, Slim.
I net ina Coal Teen.
Hew Midi, Jay Theodore
Ifootetifillt- Wee the d
e.
veloparient of Alaghli Is the OutloOlt.
der*, tent Niro
ale for retarding progress
direction, "great eaptielhar who
ed to 'develop Alaska by making
Teefalfier for- threntwo
mitsid• of owl in defiance of the
. aird h•• eottgriassiOlta W
prelims.. of humility to the
gellitirattues, de• Imo to Oermlf-tlier
eatmage of Olgtolattoti ettl••it cli
throt to do their work basest.
* Sad develop the coal fields with a
theineelver, while do•
-
• libeterrhig specifically to the Pen
  ftlilier_Say_rso... Roos, t Pit Ng).
Hp* connection I wish to eon
teetle41-4ir-44M-4inseattaL lact_theb,
at regafila -the -Controller Be
y sit.
• -• Controller Bay, tinder act
them offers the only chance-
at any rate, very muck the
lines for -11-4P44.0-0
soo
60 STATES tit/CATON FROM
MISSOURI STATR ONIVIIRSITY.
NFORD, 17.• WOULD - in Unitit
i• -
lacuoL-Iiii--111-11W1411•8101-. 
• • -
. Boulder, Colo., July 24.-"The
At-pormaaant-Aphm
mon Lad wits will-and; lit this _min,
try within a measurable length of
•• Mbatutogir as In 
donned 10 extinction in the tin tSBAND
Main liy-lrillthrtit-
Husband.
July-14-Lighthearte
ilial Seattle1
deftudetta  himself of the charge of
wife reorder- irverin the pretty_Beete
tie home in Manchester the _Cathie.
of the man charged with the murder
of this young wile tenderly cared for
his iewsoks-Oid-trnodooL'the .oni
member-a his MB* now- MI-
MM. Ilse baby's mOthel--Inis
to death while on an automobile Con
sumptive. Near Death. Killed The 
dead:
ilde-Thilioday night with her husband,
 Woman In Retaliation for mined Miss 
Helen Wooster, 17 years of
and its father ie in jail. 
Mistreatment. age.
---"Odurr Worivene-le--Only 17,
Net-since Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw an Bos
ton. Maim, July 24.-Because
Miss Gladys Gould. 17 year
s of
tounded New York with the history b
e believed Mrs. Francis K. Wilk-
ie( her life has there been told a o
nion of Somerville gave him tuber-
story that surpasses the tale of lo
ve culois germs taken from the body o
f
and death told by Beulah Binford, the 
her son, Frarkk F. Blaskoveck shot
petite 17-year-old "other woman" in a
nd killed Mrs. Wilkinson in h
er
the ciae. For four years she 
has home. lie was arrested. Blaskove
ck
been intimately_ connected with t
he is In the last stages of consum
ption
life of the young banker. 
and it is doubted if he will live_ 
to
She testified that when she was b
e placed on trial. s'
barely 15 she mothered a boy,
 tits He told the police he went
 to -
she mid -Beattie- gave her inotge
 -the body -WIb°111-4-Lf 
27- last
n1 THE-ATER. NM. TO MEETar=ploWdo.-• PrIor-40-tbat--tirue
who had died two days before -
-The present unstable con 0
.111_113bietory of the -decadent
days-of-ancteni -
This statement wattemader by Prof.
'; bead of the dertetment
of Me-4.407_4 the ttaleereltY -Tof
Missouri in a lecture Isere.
- in -disicueolag- the causes for_in •
wood said. , "Wein
=Mb
_Lag VI,
meat, Which has done a veat 
deal
toward creating a feeling of discon-
tent- sigicing Witham whom husbands
receive little- income." .
. •
• "If was the Imps% U 
Hall
datylli  of tliO
orernitiatit service to loop this Murat,
fro. and not to s
indhiduels Tho government should
-have held tbli- land Is perpetually,
mitttng-its-ww-
Or corporatiele•allty-ueder- .
1/1111-winitd--iiebsereeetniMemallial-
lic interest •
depart--
mint last October eliminated front
the Averntiiiitirftearve not only
 the
320 acres, .the elimInlialon of w
hich
Wata-mistabituly-reeontasended_hythe
iit----departmen 
acres. -Whether there Was or was n
ot
the
brought_  about,
whether or not there was Inipropri
eo
Oen -a/Web _resulted Jp
the-instant filing of claims by Me
e
ityan_and _cohere, does not go to the
-rOW-Cif -the mutter.' .
otters Are Powerless
store Victims to Lift.
Dowaglea. Mich. July 24.-z-Tbreie
young women, daughters of
families here, were drowned
 in
t•
Cele
Port au Prince. Hayti. July 
24.
Ith the arrival of Leou troops is
• Usriiiiii-Wi-stiter-froin mn vou
tik-
the govenitnent is moblezing
forces here in '406,0410a for 
a spew
resisiani• to the revolutitialsts,
a are ihrentetting thweapital-fring
ae-lisrtIsreba awsreWs- lidelle PIPS
Archaic,. Irma' talWa-serOPRIAl------__
.
or Pert an Prince. where -Oen RA
• thatren.74.4nalaswcretary
:ltsw
eminent troop*. .Presitient *moil le
personally edircting the defen
se' a•hem
The United States- guises* 
has arrived here, rind foreign _
rade
cnts have raised the flags of thoilf
rdimpecti;- OS O. _
•
-
Simon of_J4g.yi appeani doomed
 VP
follow, President _Dian of Mell
o* NIS -
in dive way to &umbe
r rovolutlosaip
go_ternment, _according to wildc
at
In the opinion, of rapt. Diamehos.
unbind Petrel, watching the
_operations of r
TGatiatilit-rtdottla-prisetia
ally-are-_ 
victorious and all  the iniliettalli
towne'eXeept the eitt4441`ellrlbott
roc
Interests of Arnet•IcAna' it 'Oesel
etill
are not endangered by the re
volettOla-
ary occupation of the city, where
 the
h wit m e
-TM* condition - has stringthitie
dr-
the ,determination of the 
state die
pertinent to stand behiad the action,
of American Minister Fueniss 
In join-
ing the other foreign repres
entative*
set _against any  attempt to
bard the notan4floe
- • P.
RICH MINE OWNER-DIES
Mal Louise Gould. 45 years 
of
ago,
The girls, while wading in the 
lake.
stepped into a deep hole and sank
 be-
fore assistance could reach th
em. Du
luth, Minn. July 24-James M
c-
Cahill. mine owner and mill
ionaire
Their bodies, arms entwined, 
were
recovered in a few minutes; -but 
in Is dead 
at his summer home at Lake
spite of heroic efforts of .fi
ve ;Myst- city.' 
He was 58 years old 
and Is
clans, 
by a widow and six chit-
none could be resuscitated. dren. -
ItteCabill was a' carpenter and
baildjpg contractor in the ea
rly day,
Duluth up_to the early 110s.-1011115
ha__ traded. 'a Nike- or-ThiTeth 
reef- -
estate, vaned at about *SOO for 111
..:
acres of laii4_,en the Mesaba 
range.
This quarter eection., happened 
'
be what is now  knovrn aa the She
n-
- -11-elea-Titned-- more
than 40,000,0Q° tons of iron 
ore, and
the royalty to McCahill of 
25 cents
a- toe establishes his wealt
h around
$10,0{4,000.
McCatill has for several yea
rs
spent about twothirds of each 
year
California
Death of Vernier Duluth 
-Carpenter.
Who Traded POW City Pro
perty
for Bonanza.
several from California, who made
- - - the journey by dutomobile. 
The guest
GERMAN PRESS AROUSED
Wants to . Send More Warships te..
American Waters to Somers More
 - Aciequatatt.- _
4s-
tositicua of the
' Semiofficial Tageblatt sugges
ts the
sendiug of. one -or two aid/Jere to
America.
.T0--Feri•;.14. •
. lbevanit -Offered.
Berlin, July 114.-The killing
Cour Germans at Puebla Ind further Larvae Stop Train.
reports of disorders in Mexico. con- McCloud. ('al. July 14-Blac
k
pled with disorders in Haiti and en- caterpillars so- thoroughty "greaSed
ezuela and the recent attack upon the track" for • • Southern Pac
ific
a German in Cuba, have called at- train near here that the engine c
ame
Of honor is Dr. Andrew Taylor 
Stile
founder of osteepathy, who, thou
gh
In his eighty-third year, is yet ha
le
and hearty. The convention last
s all
the week. and during that time a num-.
dons will hold '
-
here.
e en-
German naval repreemitatIon In
American water*.
Only the cniMer_ ,Breme 
In _seT-
wlee
gine was driwiag otily one cOach up
• grade between here and 131seett.
At each stop the englaeor'L 'onus
-fated- • .4 • • • • • MIL • • • In•-•..4,411111.__.
The inadequacy is admitted and the the %%he
eds the liack. awls w vir
he strut It on the train stopped again.
DAILY MARKET • REPORT
Are- Ifvehosi
STUCW. 
' FAB? ter Little. -vain,- Native bee
f
Meer*: $4.7.efe4.7s. cows and heifers. Us
e
ea 4.71*
Jubr 
bandits who bold up
Parini- train early Thursday mornin
g_
are believed to be still at lar
ge.
risoners are held
locally and another trio is un 
ar-
rest at Telma. The Northern•P
acific
katt rushed its best detectives 
here
.and several private detecti
ves from
northwestern pointa_gro_wo he
m
attracted by the large 'effete- tit
wank for the capture of the me
n.
TIM reward has bee
n increased
4/L--••• to 12.50 for 
each matt,
estimated that the loss to path
•
a. -
Lightning Catte-et 11260.000.1.eaa-
• Rutherford, N. J., July 24.-
The ale-
atory brick storeite wareh
ouse owned
George.le Holinee. and loaded 
to
4...k1ISKAP
Of residrnta spending the 
minitner,o
of town,wes•struck by li
ghtning and
Its contents destroyed Ito. the
'a •
11`•• teem. 4-3-44.4a 4 so: rows a •
era. 11011.41*-.- ratres, to eat Jowl lots.-
$4.,4:10,.. .54. g.4121-a -Mixed and butelmws,
-hoove-.-44,7•411-4.1.7..., raultIL
heavy. aWiNtiii 40. 1 ht $4.304/1
4 N. pigs,
- . . .U..441
/1
lambs 44.000 7 :F.. _
--CelleAGO.,-,Ciattf-heeeee• t‘_",r117-m:
eolis mid betters. 4.1.'-`4115 ti; gti S or and
feeders. -11.4ag5.8e. _Texans. Visages,:
.• ves .R.:.ilft i 71. How, Ilt ice
d
•lite •rs.
Qi in: mega heavy.-'et.laies 35; light,
se 27,44 sie V0, 30e6.45. tOweep-
itis-
tIY•so. 12.mo 4.0; westerns. 430094
42.401.34; westerm. 44-300715.
• -
• GRAIN.  . .
Si: No. t red,. 1114102. No. red.
Ne. I hard. 1150114; No. g heed, 1120131
:
NW 4 haul, -?5ø5S-" twne.-Ne 1,117;et,
_
I et: No. 4. gm; Ne. iyeneav, s
to ;
iso. 3 ellow,ilitte: No. 3 ette_ateie4r
;
2 white,
3. 36539%; No 4.• 37114;*No, 2 whi
ter
• •
folk by accident. Then the old 
long-
ing seized 'her and she came to Bel
e
• mond. •
For four weeks •before the murd
er
of Mrs. Beattie. she testified, she ha
d
been meeting Beattie in various
 ho-
tels and rooming houses. She 
de-
she had arraigned to set up a
it of bar own ; c.
that she -could be near Beattie,-
testified that be had given her
 114
is the first installment on the 
pur-
chase of furniture for it
- Willing to Die for Him.
The whole secret' of Beulak; Bi
n-
-wrecked life trembled on her
lips when, in answer to the deman
d.
"Do you love Henry Beattie"
 she ex-
claimed:
-ge
-electric chair, It would confess 
ihri
I killed his wife myself." 
•
A gnawing conscience and th
e in-
sistence of a woman developed
 the
formation that resulted in Deatti
e's
acres.L Paul C, Beattie., the
gocuiiid- inan'w cousin,-
Amst-Argc4alat
wife that he bought the shotgun 
for
✓ woman.
• '.1,
la.i_•••m•,, •
I • l•
He did aqt tell her, however
, unti
his conscience had driven him 
to the
verge of nervous hysteria. -
FAILLTO- ;HANN
hltW 21413
--. sea • .
6414. N•1. $ • $tale, No. 2a
r:lit
Ws: NS. I bard. 114.11414: No. 1 no
rthern.
$I 0.10/110111/.: No r.ottnern. Mig,1.
402; No
Permit DIM C•StS-'114. 2, 1.6: 
No. a
Nes, •41,4411,_- Ni• 2 peanut,
4.5 witsilei.No. 3 sWBow. fle• Se 2 w
hile.
..*. white. tetet:Is; sten ord.
I white. 4111.411..'
KANSAS cl 1r N 
..4
• 1.6 le SS. Na 3 red. MOO No. 4 red,
' 1111
Sift-SW.4 baBle_AIVIS • •
Attempt to
of Inhere 
- 44ational- Ameetati
oni Gatherae in
"I had a fainting sp*11." be said. 
Nene York Augezt
of Internatomal Agreement-
"and fell pn the floor. As (lay t
here
unconscious. Mrs. Wilkinson placed
some germs-theen fromIlte-body 
of
her sow.in water and gave it to 
me
to drink. A abort time later 
con-
sumption developed in me, and th
en annual m
eeting of the association. to
I realized she- had- -made me 
drink be held in
 New York City on 'August
lfith.
the germs." - Among the subjects to 
be consid-
BOY SCOUTS ARE OPPO
SED 
eredatt- the meetine will be an
 inter-
national agreement for the p
rotection
of plays, a recent demand
 by the .
nsin Labor Federation foes en 
fer a .c..ge ineresme
Record Against Movement-Mat
es- sag Tree ,,k7eireg__earle_peeposnaolo
t
Appropriation fee McNamara. the electrical 
workers and plans for
the general betterment of 
theatrical
(*Lan sinCr"#•Statel%F.iirdejrnutlyion24.-ofn
el.a‘lbnels. leoeginsdlia6toisn-es•-ardrtoictuhlearr.:1)O,ppf;it
adopted * resolution pe
tting the --or-
inuileohlees-on-tecord;_aa-ii
the boy scout movefneut.
An appropriation Of $100 was m
ade-
to assist in the- defense of the MeNa
•
t, • - _
An effort townseat Sec
Brockhausen, a cigar manufactur
er. bi
introducing a resolution provi
ding
that no manufacturer be eligible 
to
hold office-in the federation, 
wax
rested.
no.
In Failure.
Dovero-Eag.. Juts 24 -Fatties -
for
twentieth- time to swim scrod
felltet Channel, Jabes Wolfe.,
140 started from Saugatte
, France,
was picked up within 3,000 
yards of
the English shore,
-114. bed been in the water
 15
ed the attempt after a
Ude re ted1Y
back. hews. *elm
• ILITalaawi
SAYS SHE
I .1, .4 •
III13•1•1111
LDS PISTOL
Grower.
Or Jul -24.-The National
Association of Theat ea Producfn
a
Managers has issued a call f
or the
• a
 1
"RELTCS-FROStIK-111M-NE-
--
.
Pcicticn of Watch Chain. Engrav
ed
With Name of Losrgteward.
Near Captain'a Cabin.
- _
•-r
ST-ER SHELLS 
Havana. July 24.-A few 
mars ,
, Ultele-tmerisfittf- 
ident(tleatiree, 
were.foundeon the main deck of
 the,
to Cast 5,000.000 Bushels
the  Sea, to Make 
Maine. Near the captain's cab
in wan
 found a portion of gold watch 
cabin. .
• Oyster llottor-i-is.------ ------ on *kb:IL P
a: engraves' Tale 113,111...:
, Bell, the :captai
n's - statrarA wee-. .
New Haven. Cone., July 24.-
With• .,..,..._ ,,,...
in the next two et three wee
ks-67M; limmid•'''-  ''''`" 
---
000 bushels or oyster shells a
nd other ] Th
e work of removing the Ber
ni-
e:utensil for Making oyster 
bottoms' ; fluid mud 
in which the both te in"
tellrlin- planted re Long Island Soun
d. d
ed was interrupted by an ae
ci-
Great on 
t to a scow, ant the explor
ation or
waters by the oyster, _growers 
ellierne -
of New a
poned.
Kamm II Who lkomen
ee fnig-kr
- -
ht
••••••••••••••••
-.White Cloud;KU,. Ally 2
4-B
'Aluddenly 'inane here. 0
istol and-teerorteed-
the towh for several home 
e
those he neet-auel narrowly mbeled
bitting several.
After vain attempts had b
een made
15 capture- him, • p
osse headed by
Sheriff Josspk Griffin of T
roy awl
City Marshal Warren Snook,' 
succeed-
ed lb taking the maniac after a ev
e
boars' chase in  the .ceentry.--
1 The *hells, from the sl
mekings of
_past season are piled high o
n the
docks ova' ser4fil- Otarfer-
  on beater -la_
takest-tee-o_ >ate: giciewn_da..
...
---- Negro Oki Reims-ea
-Ov-
a B. Cline annoupces he 
will apply
for 1 hero nie-dar Tor Witme
r 0
the 14-year-old colored girl, wh
o reli-
eved the'child of • polic
eman named
%eye:olds. from death beneath_ii 
swift-
1'y moving street car. -The 
girl w51
r4eever, but-mag_hogred for
v-Mla the baby was pracUpaIlyunW
• I
• _ .
s.
"4 Jud Graham. oueg omen
14 years 0111. committed. suicit 
at
home of his mother, five miles
 south.
of Rowers. by drinking, two 
(+tutees of
werbolic acid. Despoudency over
 .do..
in anti -naanciel, eft ni 
re cause
:Wei W111 Setskati7 zime
a‘.11ebv j him to take his ou n i
ife as
the 'former ludo of • -ki
d . Mrs.reottr tifiefee1 . f
rom his a - up*
„
Thetupicag. tit ladle. 
lauded hialu,
• • - •
Former Ambassador's Wife Dies.
Mexico (107_, JOY '24.7.Mrs. 
David
sif.• the-1111MIlle
•••••••,
. • .
-41
• --
-
••• •
Ginike. 20 years•ohi, died as th
e re
*ult. of an matomebtle accide
nt A
vartr ot four was , returning iron.
Lake Gti vt,,_ is*.e.'"striltIng a' 
fresh.i
_
- - •
(led. end.' -1 urn I n 43"fely-- ginn
ed-the
occupant. Meterneatb.
•
,• •
• -,e•
Red Cross Aide Fire .ifictime.
Washington, Jaly 24.-The 
Amen-
esei_Red Cress- contributed 
3:.5tt0 to
e -forest -Sr. auffereog__ _ 
111---Ontaaiw -Canada, and a
 __stmt.
the assistance - of those_
ft of their meant' it'
by t e rec--arlftReltinit-il
earbe
This money was given by
Minnesota --Med Croiet brimeh and re
p-
resents a gimping of contributions
 pro. • ./
.cured last year during the great 0
14- --"`-"
lit ffres of the Northwest
•••• •••••••••••• T
.„ .
Sheet Mitt to Reopen.
- Bridgeport. 0, July 24.-A
fter
onn down . of more than two year".
strika-
beet Mill plant, oho sa*
of the largest in the country.
some operetioun uottobr open-shop
 con-
ditions at once. Notice to open
 Um
,plant was receive* The strike
 woo
4i4141.'431Urnatetti roes -Me
mill offreieli. that a elosed ihop
not be tolerates'. .
fekedere.40 - ese.;---estre-X.----N-e:••••••
- • - - - - •-- • •
•
-••••=-e,
_
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Anotiended motion wee filed waft martlediast Sunday.. Itl rove sect irm. was 
seriouely kit
._ 1. . . .. - of Judge I atterson citing him to first of the week on asit. tat_ • - - -
gtiosrsoi.0 thilkostoMee at Murray, iterii rittsintaaion threliv.1. appear before .1_,u$1g• HanberrY • relativeein Louisville-4nd _Lax. iwell. •
• • !!.•
C r t Wets Meson Keye hmtnitai reff-th*
be .released from furthee-eisegyoo.;""a__
A;Aae.ere are unable-to give-iamei publication from beginning to orally reganletlas evidence that Amos K'ells an
d Iasi INV. ., anlinuis beeanut
. article to the Ledttt r ft,r Niblica., number, the Aueust issue of the te judge and to execute an ill.  `".. i'-
tioktoday but owing tO lb,* _.iftaPi of fiction. and having-. read the now in effeet._ Thts Wks 199.01 '   nn
ge Pettyroon presentesLan,-- Atilt:eat/ flt. for a .midsummetteibilite,gs suretY for hinako e'mn' ,.....,..,saaw sig,„,,,....
- - ,
, i ladles World la made up largely demnity.bond in lieu of the bond an" wiltY '
unmanigible. u clock
. , i et nag 
y
11.iee after
ire. -5 --r
- th- is it.i_a___- -The lima. __-ul end. we ran declare it unusually the first proeeedings to oust Pat.; Scruggs, daughter._ . „fif . _rhis. and [(art.-woe limo now n tinge,' the i - •---- V. "
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At a tate-hour Fridnforvening
a deal was closed with represen-
tatives of the Phillips estate
whereby the new Peoples bank
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its home. The consideration is
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the deal was made by President
T. T. HuIline and Cashier T. H.
Stokes. representing the bank.
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Here Is Your Chance
--Courteous-treittment and fair dealing is N% hut we give aid
all weask. In buying, sellingand transferring see 'us for
liargains. _ We are givin. in this list some of our farms,
improved and unimproved lots in Murray.
No. 1. 50 acre farm; 30 cleared, 12 in.
timber, lies level; ad good land; 4 room
house, cistern. 2 good ponds, 5 stallItable,
1 frame barn 8 rooms, 24 feet wide, young
orchard. $1,600.
No. 4. 40 acre farm; 30 cleared. 10 in
timber, lays level, good land: 3room house, , mile to church, 300 yds to school. $850.
stables, barn. etc. $1,150. NO. 27. 40 acre farm; 30 cleared: 10 in
No. 5. -5 are farm; lays level except good timber, lays fairly well, 15 fresh and
15 acres, 'cad land; 4 room new hou 2 good:4room new house, porch, barn. sta-
N
poMes,.- wells. good out buildings. $i,275
Um. 30 cleared, *12in
ere .seve
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house. porch. I good einem. 4 stall stable.
3 barns. 1 pond. 60 fruit trees, 400 yards to
school house. $900.
No. 26. 62 acre farm, upland, lays re-
markably level; 3 room house, porch, sta-
ble, 2 cisterns. 1 pond, 1 acre orchard; half
Ws, good • well and spring; -half mile to
church and school. $1,400.
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R. C.• Douglass. :late of Califor-
nia will do the preaching. Ev-
erybody is invited to attend and
hear Mr. Douglass. and also take
part in the meeting.
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Arch Miller, who has been an
inmate of the Confederate home
'affric-We ee Valley the past sev-
eral months, came in the latter
part of the past week to be the
guest of relatives several days.
He is in fine health and is loud
in his praise of the splendid home
maintained by the state for the
4 • aged and and homeless Confed-
erate soldiers.
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dii. iiieral-4teeks longer.-
• 
rotary.
' "Symms Titer* *careful trest•
meat. Keep qut
Chnnibei
It will r Ito
quietly re
healthy c
cfc-_ _
di'
uhblefle
innein-of---th.e-eaet
side of the county, has returned
from Bowling Green where he
has been a student in the West-
ern Kentucky Normal 013 put
few months. He will remain at
home until the normal is again
convened this fall and will en-
ter for the next year.
For Sale. -Farm of 115 acres,
90 acres cleared balance timber,
good houses, barn, stables, or-
chap!, water, onjMurray and
Mayfield xo.d-ióiles west of
Murray. \Co lnient to school
and church. ill sell at a bar-
gain if sol at ce. Write or
call on Walter ( Murray,
Rfd. 1. 4t*
Lindsey Phillips. of Des
Moines,' Ia.. has been thi guest
of his parents south of town the
st ten day& - -Mr. -Phillips is
engaged in the mercantile busi-
ness and is very much pleased
in his present home.
Jack ChIlcutt died the put
week at his home iniHenry coun-
ty, near the Calloway line and In
the Mt. Pleasant section, of cm
cer. He was about 45
age and is survived by a wife and
children. The burial took place
last Sunday in the Scar
grave yard. He is well known in
this county where he had many
relatives  and friends.
John Ryan returned Monday
from Lexington, Ky., where he
has just completedthe law course
of the State University. He will
remain here for some time with
his-mother, and will later visit
Eastern Kentuoky-Arbere it is
possible he will locate to practice
his profession.
Itighlt-isi-yofie-siest season
when vou have the lea t
spare yo irs Mort Ii
d iHrthot a nd lege
t ime, ,u13 on
hip's Colic, U
ei Remedy
dose on t
the wane.
Stubb'efield.- --
Mrs. B. G. Whitehead, of Mor-
rilton,- Ark., arrived here last
Saturday night to be the guest of
her --ViOther. 'TOW Hamilton,
town, for a few. weeks.
She *as accoMpanied by her bus- the quickest u surest cure
i+ • •
ha
first, ap
ime t4,
y to take
everul days'
are Chamber-
r.t and Diarrho•
and likes
earsoce of
was taken b to Paduesh the past
-where'll, will-undergo et
on ter aptie-ndklIX- -
Mr. Jamas Itt.ney. at_ Bildt
vIlla, was here Monday in the In.
tenet of his candiJacy
reoubIiviil nomination for state
rim)
tle la a splendid young matt Wu!
ratifildnissuclated. With the
-state bank examining department
the_auditor's (Mice.
'A eon was born to F. F. Acne
and-
of Ha
tened F. F. Jr. and his father
says he is the finest boy ever born
ista big home, weighing --1O'
pounds, that his =Rah is
inchesfteross and that
ready training him- up to become-
a preacher. Here's health and
long life to the new arrival and a
sincere_deedri to ite-lim become
a much greater preacher than his
daddy is a lawyer.
We direct the attention of our
readers to the advertisment of
the Calloway County Real EF-
tate Company's advertisement in
this issue of Ledger. This is a
new firm recently organized by The many friends of John Fas-
71-. -Douglas and J. C. Dunn. chall, west of town will regret to
both well known citizens of the learn of the impaired state of
 his
county. ey Tuve o~- beeth-andmimj.- Several months
flees upstairs over Wean. drug ago he was thrown from a buggy
store and are now ready to list when his team become frighten-
and sell property. They have-
listed quite a number of farms
and are offering them to prospec-
tive purchasers. Land traders
will do well to investigate this
concern and when desiring to sell
-
- - 
: 
- • - . ..„-g sakr
-r-r-saani.
no usealer---4---itiesting•-
lectric Tait—they are as
hIiësi-iñ The air-Iturrients2which
it produces as a 131-plane hr a burri=
No matter -what tempting
Morsels your table affords, turn the
button that starts-the fan andev
ylwitivanish.
s line reason why the larger sizes of Waste
Sanitare used in the be restaunints
_ and Why you a tittle West house Fan
In your home. Another reason -47.-
lr 
-lid
You find the a'exTrrvnts that-
fli very- agrIble and reftieson_a kit day. - 
--Yott-use the fan in the dining room at meal time and In
the kitchen before and after, then in the living, room, then
on the porch, then in the lied room. It is always in demand
somewhere.- Keep it going all-dgy - trod( 2 o'clock in the ,
till t2 at. night, and the tbr current will, he be.
comfolt Is 
not? Telephone for est teleff:
' FRANK 13E- AMAN
stEred Poland China Hogs
- -ad !hropshire Sheep. 
MURRAY, KY. R. F. D. NO. 1
INDEPENDENT TEL.- 285.
d bett th see
30 days.
• buggy harness
work of ray. [Lien! pay
barns -SeAton  Bros. 
f f
or sa e y4iste--&
Elder J. W. Holsapple, of Hills-
boro, Texas, arrived here the
past week to be the guest of his
-Mother west of town. FAdf
Holsapple is a Calloway boy and
i one of the many who have gone
tbd and started to run away, meet-out from here and foreethis  way 
which time be has been confined to the top rung in the ladder of
to -his bed. The past few weeks I success. He has many friends
his nerves have almost complete- •
ly given away and the 
conditionlm this county who are always
of his mind has caused grave a p- 
glad to grasp_ his hand with
prehension among his friends. ;pleasure.
or buy can o n) er an _
them.  Both members of  the -spec
artweutlemen and will treat you and Vugg
square.
Death Isbariag Fire
May not result from the
fire bugs, but often sev
are caused, thit ma
nerd for Bu le
band whirret11rnediionserSuiciay-Erm7wo
afternoon. She is just recover-
in t from an operation she recent-
ly underwent at the St. Joserth
!hospital in Memphis._
Beware of Okuiest for Catarrh that
_ ....,, -
1 
:nage the- whole System Wil!•11 entei
tug-It threagli the mimeo* eurteres.
Such- - ithottht--trever be seed
blt pnys
Will do is
esti possibly
Catarrh Cifre,
reptitar-
age the,
•gcnnt you
m theni; lia 1 Is
teeter (thy, F..1.
no merent,r • . t n
acting .1Irer y unon. t -Isloo1/41 and
-blurting suNees of the - stein.. In
buy lug ',Nish's. rth C e Intre
e Is ell in-
ternelty and made-in. Tel 0
EJ.Chsno; Co. Teettin t rev.
Sold by• sU Drugglat4I5e..-
- Take Hnll's faint17 Pills for con-
.gtipatInt•r.
Dr. Bell's A tic Sal Ve,
• Oood for al4 Diseases..
qu Pr
mica Salve
P ore el, it subdues intistufrtion. It
kills pain. It soothelrand heals.
Drives awsy skin Unptions, al•
cetg., or piles. Only 25o at Dale DUE 
-
prices m
.
palt on buggies 
Mrs. M. J. Hughes, of Cold-
anus 
 
for the next 
water. visited her son. 'Edgar,
ave the best 
$10;1$d family at Bells, Tenn., the
sold in Muri 
past week. Mrs. Hughes is
u tone them. I about 57 years of age a
nd it was
her first trip on a railway train
and she erjoyed it very much.,
- -climic-sere E".-. - ---1- She-
 returned- home lasriveek
y cnred----5--sak-e -raccomparFied-bv-two
 of her
Eye alve, It is grand children, and Mrs.
 Edgar
hes-arrived here and went
anteed. 25c e hox. i-4)1.1 eeerw, i to 
o sirateritesday night on &
where; - 
' ter.° weeks visit. Mr. Hughes
Are
land's
. • a•
stubb1et1e4. 4.• f- (food for 
Nothing' tut the Eyes
AND WAY ATIOPIS
!will join- them the last of the
'Get the Ledger-'- et the nem:,
&LIG UST• 161.11
REGULAR TRA NS 5: 
tit--STOIEWIIIMIli AT MOT*L ORLI 0.30. 'ThIA1
1/4.1„0.4 ,,ur tZsrti and adult:4,4On 
to the. *Opal
1•••:141/44 la the CO*. e On ek ening Ma promrrade ' or .det
iNk. 7 0RAN-D-Iri
iitZrZUMPOMING-1--
..
.4"
_••
1 .) : b , 4'1
I I"- trick"Chandler Harris, *hos... tribote In the e•Irii-meal -.liiinpling i*,25.i...,full oft 
frott_wp.12sorootqu4na.asra.the 
J. W.
• . charm, 1,tee'hepefoteg.4-e-Civerieli iVe iiii.'sitake aita"iti.; pone. - - 1 Stephens takes the second -trick.-
— 
.1 they call It, from 8 a. ea. to 4 t um:, ,
i acd Q.,..li. Newlin Item 4_p. le to 1
word to say for. the,members of the unfor- the tower interlocking switches -and
nate clam -Whom cushim arginatizes as
. semaphore signals in the vicinity u
—Who'
niece
and
Others
  hen Peel4e_eke4_11e.A.B.I.9- ViiTtle I Taft. tad.- Mr. Ikeplieds end
_
s
ed th;irolflartilst i:fstiilniteitrw-sc.ersittem.tOorarlie-rtotoblinceackuerett,1 rizaeitHumi et wvtatedre-iii Tatt,aft4m4Witen;I'acT•ipt--
_
Numher_otGames
Should be Reduced
-TrELIEVE tharotiglifilifInTeivollegiate tiPOrf:
virwilg-tbo-Wenetwt-of-sthleSie-ronitotoio4easeelant-lailtwaAak
legto_tlarestglima the eountry. I should eke_utdiesitittittgly.yee
to thii'lptiatiOn, The leteleney IYitere
-beett toward tiw inerease of- intervollegiate 
vonieeta in each
sport, laid-the -adititirm-of new-sporwittstil the 
aumlier has
-44-higher
. uleii of over TA antes in tettn -time in 11t-branch
 of inlet-
ellPegljeteAtilletics certain v.- ranweni t e awe o pr
op()
- - intruizcs 
dust.,
Any iedujiatt 1w rcheehiter-rarterterr-the-erinviereirt4 e the. 144yeival
cotelttiOn.and the thus ot rho rarti -M1 VMS-
et Itto-euthinttgidr . these tartors,shoulti be 
given-dile-oeight,--the •
torelit-tletertnining their length. -"- •
Of thole ovholatshilli of comae: 
elands. paramount 1t , e V 0
othiete• -manager, - teolnef- end eliai•irshouisl
 reeeive clue c•otielderation .and
Peagible gittatniotioitirtroult
.,b7nr. training andacesching-a team ,terlain in
tsither of coniesti are. .
-toreasib77'-fifttflirietit -floatteiatletttenictottine.
The inteneit of the student body in the ern_ is_ ma
intained only by
ntothettin of exhibitions: - ------- A - • ' -
'The-itteernuniber-- I 1. gi I • _bet') n 
ti rah I line
111414/111111.4111.
011 recital trip talkie OW MON
through or eather--40-Taglat
the first inn«. Me liewownes Pa.
ate) del _not kalte_ it uSiesti. IS Wog
n111111164 of B. ,
fliers was_loab* one Inhabitant et
.Taft out at PMaideSk
Tah tbi- original stall
• tat That ose -tntiatittatit was
A ,Tseivitai a telegraph operator,
had out a Web light, *Wilt naiad.
A lIalis_lhelAs
. In many locales- daistea--gsse-
al.14 tit pr“fuskakiLhosteill. who ro-
joteett In fleide of thetn 11001TIVIV110:
1111b1f111 i'001111111111011, she made 
lung
Amino of daisies and smilax and but
Steed the plaree at table which was
.14.11---Widrit tinny time clotlealteleplele
blue.- , candlestieks weee-01 VIER
evt+b catellas ..1.541.41 witb-whtta
ever Woo WO a triage of whita
beada.
The enter piece awl gilded baska
a clear trail' for the President. - sith_dalsles. ibedkandle wist
*,!1.
whits end blue satin 4-
bon. The guests *ere all itiembers
of an embroidery elate., ao for favors
there were elided embroidery hoot*
tied-with- pale blue sate. ribbon , Par
-piece -med. t her* aeon-band painted
marguerites the petals cut out. 111111101/
Of the gaits befardoturtn
Al each plate was a corsage bouquet
at daisies .44041- - with- -blue ribbon,
levery_ one -excliteped "Bow lovely"
ellen 'the doors were Opened and the
pretty- table disclosed; the china was
suddenly as telt;se•thii-stipport. of all concerned-. lIist.
,ry .may be made-to
fait -TtFiu" -hove to he umnaite. trOr 1.11-atittrets, 
efehaider-mie.-game
of beiseball .6 ',reek or ten in it seaSinii'llieldiell for a 
eollege, but a redne-.
tttni from twentr-tri eighteen the firk,year may -:be 
all Ilea it wiiuld. be
Wise,to make.. rielueluP., how;;Ver, onnith1.-tterbr. be 
.so long or £4 so
loars7,01..4tcea as to' male apeelittliltitrait tfitepart :Oftre act
athletics_ nepeisary. :Thee
illggl. cm
hall nuts., before bees_ ihrtitigli Tatt,
Ind Whils conducting • hie PSI*
dirothil campaign be visited Andaman
one Octoh. r, (44,1114, truing trot
the ow, and ens then touted by- mritr
ot Itoptions to ititliaaaisalls._11WIF
cent trip was the first time the Pro&
dent has over traveled over the Bfg
larPeKiret.Wea Anderson and
Iodise-is- clic and that is 'why be al.
wets inhisett_VaL_Ilid.
This--Taft-,---hskria-Aset * joke or a
creation since' William II. Tett be- "4" inid- band abd-Uis etre° was in-4441-catt-rel
-was sam--a 1- -Aile Mr. was &hist "Larow only thing ehatacteristie of the
debt of Cincinnati sad prelaring to
go the-Philippines-se gotertior of
the islands. Spine one In fbe general
offices of -the fig Pour soon after
the gpanishAtuerleaty ear. wben it
beca.me necessary to she mimes to
• toviere -for -4treetiorlitsg•-•Ignals
dother-davkaii_for_SsieLY along the
Naer
an& Indianapolis. chose moues of per-. •
I the
decorations- It "eseemade by bard
boiling eggs, cutting tbe whitesletigth-
who, to make petals and numbing the
sell imagined yolks le form the round
cepters of the "daisies • *Web were
csiefully formed on the blanched
afilk fro 11014 chop sticks could he pa*
Bilk fellow ribbon for nausea.
Ire. .1,10_11tels occasion a good Sias
itr °tillage paper napkins White
therein nothing very nes In the lap
Inca.- scheme, It is always effective
sad pro Os Hever seem to tire of K.
The Tin Wading.
-limitation* fur this-dolightfully
formal tin nodding anniversary party
watchword on cards covered
left tin foil, the width* being done
iniir huit 7Peorli. Tbs bootees car-
toted a bouquet enraged in a en funnel,
Mid the guests sent all sorts of en
presents molt elaborately wrapped:
a tin dipper held whits roses. a bread
pan served as a ednedtbewl.* dust op*
arrhed tied with white satin ribbon,
In candlesticks, apple corer; -toaster,
canisters fur telt and spices Mere all
earefullY-11,111-11;besee by special tutor-
',tigers. -Opening these' parcels and
reading enngratejatore telegrams and
special delivery letters furnished--
good share- -0-11firovestors:anbertal
• 
First oni---- Tekver was named Taft. es 0-enti a own.
in Ilw initto-erliiTti MS muchtn'eninmend it, eve-r_ hest_ eo,s.rt youtelton antis- sticurn°:;.uivsihnigelthcomese  Jr11:107
eililh; its feeleeloii" of wiiieteread  calleginte orn't• 711 mitts wis named 'after one of Dewey's 
In "or ILI--
consist 4 in allowing- only. al•••ut Gier weetit for The !B&W-
Sips- of-ente-ilek.-- Dickey . in tiny asn.
set n little notes enc.wainwright. who bad tot then be -
vanity ---assirt caek7iiiiiii:t7- -pre- s which there toeis or tightly. clasped In [hostel' ofcome a rear admiral but was making
ahdll be as. Many teams as pos4i-lrle--lnietehise,. inter- ory white--wilwighotw_ing uiv. the Spantowlish, ::::11-nifs,Ps.nuoress.e
TT! _
iquaaL 
ateclitities_bavitweati4culekl. an end-of-the-seceon var-
_aiLysia bateSisti_tr alci-uuteaKitillardes thtlite-laTijAve lata- • -"Alegi
?
Pellaira
Endemic
Disease
Rather
Than
- Epidemic
BY GORDON &LOY
• . . • .
T'ellagra is not hereditary. _
Pellagra is not contagious.
-Strong evidence points to the ̀ 'san•I fly*
qg the agent responsible for the transmis-
PIO 1- pellagra to human el-lb-jeers-1w
„ The. tatements are extra/Ai from Abe
reports of 1 Sambon, who was sent by
the pellagra int- igation committee. t6
Italy .to investigate Ilagra situation
there: There are moret went.y hospi•
tale for Abe exclusiVe tare of • ins of
pellagra in Italy, and Sambon c •
his exitattetive-etteheeeinto -the-
Perugia, Rome,, Padova, Milan, Brescia and
en a _w_aeinie:urilligwestlit murreorueir ofai..:111Inc_a“ut:H-iL.̀:4 71:fteali
son
_ l-itecerations, as thereat. so many aril-
ort_br the_guasti..And_thirs_W
several good toast. *arranged ts
rh) Ines. -Refreshments were served
on tin and the brid..groem was the ri-
cipient. of cigars ingeniously done up
iii tin receptacles
- • rd A DA ft! F: Ws:MM.
-
Bwoleed Se ?Blies
etrieghk-- • _
For sloven year, Niko BUSS MA
cleaned out the teen belt Mir 11110,116 li
belittle. sentient illes040.1•
tloo day exercises sod ether 
‘  
however, he
emu idirnirgli11111111101171110--'"-
yer's office to register Iti,- -*What 15
, stihavt apis•ti she lasrer, "It's
about the hall. yer honor. The byes
atend up In this rear, they do. as' they
chew elm apIL durIn' the mire perform.
ace. An nut 11 WUTI WI would Of say.
'yet honor, If they W01/111 spit out on
the Sure "there 01 could eit at It, but
—the rarinlista- they would spit all
over lb. legs of Inn ehairs In the
-bock row. au' on the pieces whets the _
chairs do be fastened Iiiiti• More, as'
herd work ft fit ter a mac —
stoop down MI' eertsP-lt off. 'Mores ,
-ravot-Ot-wird*--be,_=-soirlit of fir - --
boner IblivAseriMW= lav4loplet to IL°
hitru,Sit;-111111111—'1Witiatic-Ot
ouid stok-per bottom for peria-Whiii-
-Bed authority to do sway-- with lb.
back row of seats catirelp. Nobody
likes to sit in the bat* row anyway, --
yet honor, an' steeple's, tt de to have
one JILIM ball it sILRMUt CV-
var. •
.auUa11liaiLonaPkar,
showing revers of bright colors.
_Soule smart stines have white buck-
elks tops and patent leather vamps.
jPSidb- millinery _ChOvra_-the tea - -
11Wint INIC771171 41 nin1111INsmnsweisssewc--. -"•1'71./ 11011N11111111111010=1000m
ci-s to use, screens. fans, pal gaols,
bead portieres beinboo :tables 1111-1
chairs, with, prelusion peptise tissue
paper cherry bloisaome. Burn Japan
eie inceatiekU Mile Ire played. lovely
ones are obtainable with Japanese
see/v.41in theiviteltr Instead at
bell use a gong for starting the games.
and for keeping score use small Jeer
tines* favors of which there is a great
. -Pqr--theling patteers-
pretty idea to match fans. Any num-
ber of Oriental article' are obtainable
from which to select prizes, such as
I dollies. lacquered boxes. browses.
Carved ivories. handleless cups hi Clin-
ton china. Serve ice-tea punch deirlag
the game, then a Japanese salettleetille-
posed of. a ntiraber of vegetables
served in cheysa_ptbemtiM_PSPer Caine,
cherry lee, rice cakes, Chinese nuts,
. . 
_ demic,
and that-- the centers . of infect ion have remained the ianie -for • a century. -'•,,_ 
. 1
'• -4 ' I-
. ' He 7found that when a person affected .by the disease moved into. a non- 
The -Tore• of Taft. 
!
• .pellagrous -district no spread of pellagra iweurr•41., He
 oheeried, -10.re- i door neighbors as -tollvar . At the!
over, that wherever ne eel's woe, i itre, . say, wascji lc flaw .- y, -thattea
st-endef-the-Big-rear- yards in'
tillers of the soil who were. inOit exposed to this fly were oftenest affected. 1 
Anderson another tower was. tairetel
. The sapid -fly is 41- niillge, or gnat. Whether we have the. same kind .
1
_ 
rgliesy.well known that the first teen
of semi Oy- in theecountry that Sitinlou -stodi
ej in Italy the-writer--me--4west ot .Pendletou Is Ingalls, nab,..,
. not prepared to -eae ; hut he is infermed.hy a elate entomologist that 
we.1 after' M. E. Ingalls. but that WIIF i..
• fore Taft was named J. Q VanW :.
have-with us in the :,outh__Ii. tnall eenat-etke_insivt calliq .the wind tly. Our kle, formerly of Anderson, 
.
was g..e
sand tly., however-,  F4-41lis to be lareetv rest:ice-4 to the 'coast country, not . crab superintendent of the 
Big r,..t
road at' jhnt tima snit it hits alia,)..1 
- been surnlieed that Mr. VanWinkle,
is one variety .4 sael fly, alr.40:. 
. 
. . 
t
named the towns Taft. Gridley ia1:1 :
.. lor. Satuledi's-theorr is. that- tie. sap,'fty  is the carrier of the.para- --ita.elgh.
Sites ot pellui;fa, iii at tlivy :ire:- T he .fact that the .parasite of Pellagra-1 Tate litee, is on the official rni:- ,
- ' has not tee,n -.iii-r.n.LiTi.oit- 1.-ses hot -rit:Cesti-FiiT ctiont agailbst MS- jheOrt. be' : 
road- -map.,,a,s. issued /3' . the Indiaea..
, railroad commission. Taft is impore :
i "nnt- e is us-
fever,-(1.- spite the fact that the 'genii vellOwiecer has never been_citseo• e- :guard. a senfre ag
ainst ani- deeger ,
. _
eeeir -alteut to paid the gnat tet 1410ieettit0-ns the distritoztot
4:,• I Of collision of trains or loos of tiala 
1' 
a. 
in switching and passins.•_., 
grcul disease • I Taft Is a twentrfour-hour pLiee. ;
All true eolith. niers will . pray that firme. may iteetify the earre fit ; tkat--is: it- is never. 
t
depirou..pui:atejedo. T„hareue,. 
eory o Rgra ranstn!ssin a
• a-controst---wh--enn--ohow _up- their-own-:
'imaginary white Wings. The first 'Man,
they Meet who is. penniless or sick falls a
victim of their virulent vanity.
. No one who has wen life has -missed the
  some' little success, brow-heating and arro-,
._ gently overpowering. seme poor fellow who
.happens to he leis experienc
ed younger, older or otherwise at a &sad-_
- vantage t ' ' IL: s •
-
'''' `-'''''1';--rii:-.5-6-..:TAkratiaririswervirmyrar.gretql*PrirreCI en
While unduobfedly dne bf average ability and average industry stands an
*savage . sheer-of meet ieg aitle..11gf „4Y.*Ils. it does' not foll.-..w Lb_
4teertuvatt Wartdeeerrentt•ie.nlcune. or that a billionaire ie excessive! rite. --,
• Andersonla_ait_Occaskinal T tor Le
tures of the Eine •. -peer
- --.TOmme Brown, former county cmrr.
missinner, and Ivory Biddle. who quit
'fiewspi(f41- editing to turn farmer. are
among the nearest residents of Taft
Brown is a Republican and Biadle is •
Denlatlift. Sid Conger visited Taft
aced
the farm to Carl von Hake 9f the
Marion county board of commissIeu-
ern. Fortner Governor W. T. Durbin
owned the farm Deere Conger twilight
**rood form" riming the warm ereeth-
. - 1-Tbe-teteeesiefely Itiok-vieed-not- ereer ;rotten to (-vine to Smiler
poor are or are not deservine-,-Tcrii" appreciaCte.
The giver gets his reward *blither thcleciereot profit* or. iiót. •
tio polite mini Coultl_sit a t:11;le iota dibe go04 hirfil
might While' others out of reach of 'the•disheis sat. Dieting,
11E first is for a girl of S to 10
•years, and looks well ht navy
blue casement cloth; two in-
verted - pleats tuntiing towards the
front are made 'act) side; the top -Is
set to a prettily shaped yoke that is
in pate blue braided with navy, a
_..ther4 zits tweilztarsc. caviess.a. _,.bambaned Imo( 
t rhhe_tiweesam-eyekbee.„17 _p.1771_77,
foot- The sleeve trimming and waist-
•en atmosphere of politics about Tift
ever since It was esteblished 
Materials required: 3 yards. 40
. Inches Aide, se yard 24 inches Widit
tuts nottfted his congtegation it WM tie 
skirt iiii•stfl-Mly
gooerertiletlftsbdrIrre.--The Rev. Cldtries I.
. -
trimming
are gnely.
Traet!te:1012. llan!1* 
ult., 1191,2 ' For the second bine zephtlgewrid
used t he dress
Atenue Ilethodhe Elea-copal atercif; 
la fee a girl of   12 yea's.
waist_ It Is trimmed down front and
about five Inches frorn• foot ;With
leg servTres without their hats
men to remove Umer coats.
Brald_ji factor to be reckoned
with iii the planning of new dresses
es, snits. -
tecegtehti ettepp.s. arid. plenty of un-
curled oat-it-eh plumage mirk the lat.
bahltikeigalAtiena il"--;"Tivored foe
white being the most popular.
Arendt.' 'timers are being woroIi
bouquet form on tailor made suite
afternoon dresses, the amalLtiour-
ems being used. The lily of the val-
ley. seeet pea, heather and forget-me-
nots are claiming great favor.
Many of the lingerie dresses are
distinguished by the new collar. The
latest evolution of the collar. is . a
deep. square, or rounded lace cape
collar reaching' the hi-It In the
and sometimes hanging just a  
below it.
"Th s- Dr, -Tiffrdfr. shows
you the way to Patronise."
"Yes, I understand that many a
poor. unhappy man was married by'
him."
Work for Extinctien of Tuberculosis
Exhibitions showing in graphic form_ _
the prevention Of consumption WOW-
been shown In every state in the
United States, except Nevada. Arizona.
New Mexied and Wyoming, and also
Ta ElligrarttibCanadtan provinces and
In Mexico, Porto Rico and Cuba, ac-
cording to a statement made by the
National Atesociation for the Study .
and Prevention of Tuberculosis. There
are now 25 Mates and 16 cities have
ing permanent and traveling exhibits -
besides the two operated by the Nap-
Ronal association itself, and the total
stasber of shutter dttelays is over -
about- 150 email itch
exhibits The first tuberculosis ex-. •
Whit in America was shown by the
Maryland Tuberculoid! commission
January, 1904. In 1906 there' were
tour such exhibits.
Indefinite.
letv_e_• a In hi cand
away from the 'haft?"
"Fun? My dear boy, It was a
scream!"
FALSE HUNGER
A Symptom of Stomach Trouble Con
rected by Good Food.
7-There is. with some forms of-stone---
ach trouble, an abnormal craving foe
food which is frequently mistakes' for
• "good appetite.'" A lady ,teacher
writes -train Carthage. Mo., to _ea.
plain how with good food she dude-
of hurtful huuser. 
'I have taught school for Meek
years, end up to nine years ago hat
  good, average health. Nine years ags, 
however, my health began to . fal,
and continued to grow worse steadily,
In spite of doctorte prescriptions, and
everyteing I comaidda_During all. AN ---
time-illy appetite continued good, only
more I ate the more I wanted tee—
eat-I was always hungry:
'The Stet symptoms of my bresA
vrn were a distressin nervousnesd
end a kiss of nervousness-
grew sChad that Sally it aumated to' 
actual --Pr' -ostration. Then glom.
tratbW irnat -were
4 t
nervous head-
front. and The sleeve bands are of the
same material. .
-Materials required: It yards  40
Inches wide, 1% pied embroidery it
inches wide.
The third Illustration shows a very
dainty little dr.es for • girl also of
10 to 12: it Is In cream veiling of
good quality,
despot-oda and severe
▪ "The doctors seemed powerless to
-Vete me, *aid was Overworked, and
at last urged me to give up tette*
Ileg. if I wished to save my
"But this I could not do. I kept oe
at it ait well as I could; each day grow-
ing "more wretched, my willpower 
AM.' Keeping me up, itfl
good angel suggested that I try a disk
of Grape-Nuts food. end from that
day to this I have found it dellcione
always 'appetizing and satisfying. —
"I owe my 'restoration to health to
--ffesee-feli -Wert itghtle- ererbreed-e-Ge*Po44%1L- -Mr-weight. tune
ered round the top of hem, the fronts and for more than two years I have
of the Magyar bodice are erobrold- been free -from the OPTVOURneaft, con-
eree to -.tech skirt and are arranged Iffilint190. Plies, headaches, and all the
ernes over A rest. of • Spustrte • issort-slantentstAltat-etiett-ittr-Asentsb me es. _
1414""---Y. they are theished witkeililite Sant* Miele . '
. and have been able to work treeir and
Time undeesieeves reach Just below easily." Mime given by' Padua Oaa •
•elbow 
-
Ilk, the neck. A waistband at sett Read the Tittle book, -.The Road '
allg fastens at left side under • role In plugs "There's instilled."
_siaterrtatiTikersivin"urdvii "_obwro,_ et
limbos .wtde. • , • _ itorareas..
?. •
_ •
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% and all the
anisit me se.
rk freely and
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FrItsitoad to:
re &Biwa,"
et
J‘
co -sea
_frow_blio. milks "swoop of bony
lawn hair beneath har_boyishhaL
mouth& had lived thereat'
the Mariposa ranch,. kerning tky
busirfeas from her four-brothers, one
  - • 'ful misterner _ILLtras_ --Baths
- - Z-bolu'llt. Tient die-rest Aai ilw .-641.
- heard of this college youngster who
a hiliiiiii.4-the -big -Fleiv ill -out fi t . -
4-...-r--.,...-nr- . n• :.-r -
- ''''...' ---"-- — - ---7----  -Mi. hartrnperittX1 him ti) be a /ailu re.
ktagegigheingrilrbenheitutervirPressi to be 41 shirker. And MR had trent--
_ _ , . _ _dttlet Want to go" ed him accordingly ever since. lie
"iltat you shoulti ' want to. By had ;taken hold of-thit-ittork thit lay -
.. anniAint of inendohip _oad wept., before him--Withidouble-energy, and._
Vily, you should want ,to go, and hat) inadesnueeess out if it.- -Finals - .
,,n•-,-sitneell--4einte,d-hie 14„---ly, he had-huat thi.---&-tv_4048._ up , -- "who is that man, silted the
--0,-.- 1-.- p_oriw. snaLnist the on the hills, where the spruces clung
 boarder, "who is making such a
because be has swallowed a
  1111611122Wilailliont the °HUT side, to ledge and -upland crag,- an
d the
._anzussilly., treitet- we. neighbors ?"
"
_Vaal-You like tua_hir a neigh-
Doti Midi Nan? Here I've come out
nu.
a good photograph, applied
"tir tie sioroigiag
at herittolyeer-ola baby with a view
'to the Aida' fatattiarity with ber-dlis-
tingulshed lather, Each day she would
cell the baby- girl her and, kneeling
„ J141.1ldautiepeltalcuhpitt.huit.urgehot!)_.
the child. -
use day the Mater came home, and
the _baby girl,, then four years old,
wairmimmoned.' "Come, dear." said
new the tnother in glee, "Paps bait
tuns home at last!" The child surveyed
Sib. the officer in perplexity and finally
' shook her bead,
raIldy lay before it like the prom- „ the sword swallower at. tie :'what Is tho matter, 41411111"-gsked
toed lanai. It woe 10 be hia home, ha Aline •1111110111111 around the cerner."r mother. "Well.,"! ropliwa .114. child.
told her, and be had made it a home "helooka lame' titnillki cer pare, but
for tWo-, foi there was to be a bride- inurisintet --WAN,- -"CRUSTS my pupa hasn't any legeP4-..
 ago.--
cause 
 -bee.--
- • - - --Donm-lhos,,auo-tithirlthoo-1141*-"ImatFOtii-Yure-tir-ir-into
s Shop:-
the ranch here, teaming ails ten&r. And that,*--Wini--all. 
tio.ANtild ittr...7,4;esavv__rruneins. top,..mt say bead tO Charism H. Wilson of Troy, N Y.,
•- --- --tont:ipouid Teeennithiy.--.-brrerpreted-t0--Day-after-dsiliolositedsoes-hintslds-intrwstst. It beeen-sidsh-sesios oil sul---Weeeplete4hteunique 
position of having
-Li-a-At nibinhii.Antitryitig:Top •wirvid7kwori_, ... i_1[!--tp-__  !operine body. I suffered untold itc
hing 11110--VeTillibtielnets in one building for 71
-- .-42pectations of me-n________ tend tne-nUnding- or " ttoiternomi 
burning, and eould not sleep. I wall years.- at Wilt he will have coreptarod
. mkt.. ea _ he i hod- eiTrea-if • Tto,n• -greatly--dtslisured - with 'Kele% and 71 -yeariAle
 -the shoe business- ist2-242,
r . _ hisdeity?-L-  el usta-lly-earoloolotalos if they bad 244-711-verlstrist-AugusC12 lie "'- , -
  `Tell;_ythir_geuerol-oploiou,.then,there .eanle a. 4" wh'n 
Pile knew been most eat 019 with a razor, and record. It Is believed,
 can be equaled .
_
flaw I've eonu.2-itod ,propertzieott___Itadire*:friatilte-frialealimictler
ce- . iny neck was perfedly raw.. I sufferat by litell-atiy. shoe retailers bi- .
., .:17111T;Yrffgritirdffg73-au heart4nekenIt-leakilla otthis viii" 
untold-agony-and-Intim -- 1--tried IWO- -country, --, Mr. Wilson has also assista, •_
- ' ' -- - • - - ---- - docto Ws-said 
I tool   .. 'WIT rm., 
..,  '-' -...  
ItiVer 1411rai t -law- at-lwrstgaLwinsiguaeAnanisteuragest rier 
m_ ,
_band over hisfilace to me when .he Slid heAktVe SeWallriL
l.r 
-- airirger-sze----that it vutte-- . . - tom lir today 
,IIII,
te=tured. _ 7t. than-trted -other retn---muctle genre business as as was 
.
pissed along, the heavenly . trail, be. It was not a happy awakeSin
g.-
• She fought against it with all the of the genuine Cullman Remedies. when SSA 'thirteen-year-o
ld lad be OD-
m i bore his name. Wad that my
fault? • And _ -I -never 14,-. .1 _ttrengtttother_nature,snd thiworst 
which cured me of eczema when all
else had failed. therefore I cannot William; of Troy. To be. exact, th
at
dropped trerything east, and woe 
of items- she did not have die guile
- •herclike e lamb ,led, to he  iseet., lo conceal it, as an older, 'and more 
praise them too highly.
-.ad-tried me. lesel_hest..so_tiere etzrieneed-gliT iii-sur
d-tive Tone.- "/ "'WS - with wezweta -"Get ten., mont-ba_hut am now entirely cora
l',
randier. n't Tr
Real satialactioa in every glass-map and aperitif -Ant
an.l go. Quenches the thirst-tool, a bteeve
5c Everywhere
Tea COta.COLA CO.
Atlanta, GO.
51
r sad al Form=antilostOwo Fo "1".1""
- A general tordeof 40years' suceees, Contains
arsenicorother poisons. UnlikequinIne.itleaves
no bad effects. For sale by druggists and mer-
chants. It your dea:er can't supply it, write to
ARTHUR Peril a CO., General Assets, Leeireille, Ky.
idles to no -avail. At laid, I tried a set snontitann.qun
Aere _er a_cauttuy
___
' Making It Legal.
tvred tire employ of John Leonard 
IN THE UP-TO-DATE FASHION no,: deal know whit tO do-111,014
was Antal 12, 1$110. Mr. Williams to Onsiwentbr aQrureastelownn Mi.iant to, '
Leeturer Found It No Trouble at All Plots 
Pet.."-said the Crimson Gulled ,
kept • shoia_adoete. at  _112.244 -River - -
citizen'. "He was a ,real ,good feller;
bet -1541-woUid be- careless-about shoot+ 
stret m'a. building which had . _
—.----
Nan nodded her head reluctantly, him, to--talk to him, to b
e with him the best skin cure there is." (Signed) now occupied
 by Mr. Wilson for his 
yo
 Miss Bilattle-.1,--Shaffor,1,- non 'iiiiall shoe losataida-la  000 of Pe 914 
question?
 interrupted a .laaa in 
the
but did not speak. • • - 
litlifefica:
"And-I've 
boas brood neeciinot. And today, the very loot day of 
B. DancY. Miss., Oct 27.1910. est buildings tif Troy. "Certainly, sir." sold the lecturer.-
_ *low over yonder under the A
his stay, he had asked her to rule up
. . .
fotir year when bolls began to break
"I had suffered from eczetna about _ ' 
. •
You base given ps a lot of asurett
You said you kii-erw -he'd- Ile -the- ige.---
-,--___-_mtritt;rereot-Lortwirt-orr bodr -Ik---- When he -ts 
working-in-Wow -infest-
Rifle for Under water tie*. about inizakretioo_ „Increase of wealth.
As they dismounted and, holdded started - with a flee 'red-rash. oive ed by "bars/
 and (Aber newinonstees the Kreet.th-Of_tnatil-1-161--"
1- 'ha .
the ponies she hesitated. There was ba
ck was affected first, when it alio likely to do him harm, the 
diver has 
said the man. "Let, see -what you
the bungalow before her, broad, low, 
ht, „ditty on ths know *boot 
figures yourself. How do
spread over my face. The itching was at presentto rely for
ILLmosi untlearab tittles I tried us-Fof Ilialtette or. 
failing ihat,-on 0-/-eit-14141 
tite___creeteest common --dl'
were the encircling_mountains. drift- baby." (Signed) Mrs. F 1, 7.1 -. ber- gres, not bullets
, hut water, Which is
ing down into the sloping. foothills. set, Drebersville, Pa. Sept. 6, 1910.- propelled. with such
 farce that it has
"Like it. Mies Nan?" asked' Sew- 
Although Ctiticura Soap and °inn_ an extraordinary power of penetra
tion.
went are sold etery where. a sample Indeed, the inventor 
himself has
all, resting one foot on the step. . or each. with 712 page book, will be pierced armor plate of medium 
thick.
"Yes," said Nan; catching her mailed free on application to "Cu* netts with the water jet from his
, . , it It's beaUtis curs.- Dept -o-L, Boston 
barrel
fel,' just beautiful.", 
---weapom----The-rige-kas a- stout
and is loaded with a cartridge cased
"Nice enough for any girl?" 
Honors More Than Even. _ In India rubber.
Mrs. Patrick Compbell is not kindly • -
Inclined to criticism of her work. At
a rehearsal of a new play, one morn- , .. 
No Luck.
here?" -_ _ 
log, her manager, Charles Frohmanc 
I never do have tiny such luck as
stopped Mrs. Campbell and said: Mrs- 
the other boys!" complained young
"Girls 'aren't .loneimme-not. when 
"--- --.- Herold. • - •
..
Campbell. It seems to me that those -Why.- I am surpris
ed!" answered
----they:ve 40t---the- right-one-for_ _Ads lines should be delivered thus*" rePeat'L---Ide motherr-You have-roller-
-
-waye."---Shelashed-a7ipaiok look of tine 
the linen in question. Mrs. Camp- ,* bicycle_e-football suit.
bell drew herself up and said: "Mr. to the gymnasium. some boys
 would
resentmetit at him. How stupid he Frohtuan. I am an artist." "That Is all
was tO think a_ipLrl who loved a man right.-22ca-Camilkoll-";neiginl_k go -oft-I-tad those things."-, -._ 
think themselves very lucky if they
. ____ 4 - 
_ --'-would •U lonesents.---BW-fe
lt sure bane manager. "I assure you I win - "Yes, but Willie Swaddling's .house
_ 'that Eden was a drOtideti _commits_ j- - never reveal your secret." burned down, and he helped to-sase,
ty eren with the angels walking things! Tom Ande
rson's house was
'
- "Like I% titles Mawr AMted Sewall.
the- • • • 
around. 
_ - - slloy Scout" Movement Spreads. robbed and be heard the burglar!
Imes beett-heaeadee -Irind--111--"Thigl-" .11e 
paused -jlidt o toes 
The "boy scoots- movement has j And Jack Turner is sick. 
and the
-coached -the_ liaLsY_ peninsula. __And zeighbors are carrying ice cream and
their branches would keep her corn- ment,- looking ep at 
her keealy- stuff to him."
.pany when! was away, remember?" "
when do you think I can send for
-hromi-verandasseneping-Aregoides esined-td
-heip_meswsili I began-to _ rolp ibe_
tovelftion_o"opogo_otobli__ , Si_i_t_____wly and deliberately 
the oratoreren soaps a sa yes. ul-Ralblnir- titiTa retufn le the -1111Thece;- _lber‘ell-Elajurri:sus
s al inter. _
lind- its rock shilemeys rising abore,....ime the Cutleura Soap an
d Ointniamit. a 4esunin diving Watzuctos.....11110. WA
Above it were the spruces, fragrant 
One box of them cured me entirelie l constructed Arlie Which can tie 
tired r,,Tneit„._ :tre-•.-1"112ted"... 
"
questioner.- Lightning Sashed
and murmtirdus. Below lay the vol- 
recommeodod them to my sister .149_ under water. and Is 
.
grneTdhfeormthosei_from.-1"----m7his :eyeer. .4.4._,reruot„a
_ar
babe who -was troubled with tooth better arming of the dellivel
ley ant • vonTior miles and Mika, .*--r-------eczema. and they compietely'eured he? 
remarkablei- Wire Biwt---thh, 15 that it 
_Yete. j:Ilotihaertrisemadzrthiet,pasyoujelooramusts quiver
- The audience ,egeored and yeAled
and TrAniped.' and the wretched man
who had osited_t_qe question crawled
out of the hall a total wreck.
Again Nan. nodded, but she did
not meet his eyes.
"It's all finished now. The last
nail went in yesterday, and the last
lisd •f furniture  came orer boa
Mooveraft Monday. Billy-and I've
been terribly busy settling things for
°' her, but it needs a woman's touch.
rye put a piano in the sitting room,
_but don't know where to hang the
pancake turner, and that kind' of
'thing. I thought if yeu:d ride over
the missionary bishop?"
"As soon as you know she is com-
ing."
"could you be ready by Sunday,
Kan?" 
So gently it came thit she did not
catch the intent for an instant, not
until his hands closed over hers, and '
she -saw -the look in his eyes. - New Minister-Now just one thing
"Don't answer too quickly, dear. I more be
fore I accept this charge. Have
know I'ie blundered as ushal; 
vou got a "Intlrilly?" 
------ ' -4-
Deacon-Well, yes. thougiN *4 sever-
surprised you, but I didn't know said earthing, to the hist preacher
with me _tonight at awnlown,_ you 
what to say. ',There um t anything about it.• ,r1rahow 
you where It ie.
could give the finishing touch." except ffiatirl
ikie you.hith 111-111T7Viattlft yOeUs key. but I tell you yonli
"When do you expect her?" Nan's 
heart Mid tend, and built Hon
ev..• have to be just is careful about using
voice ovi.ekoyomultesAy _ Not.for moon lodge foe you.
 hoping you'd- its
. the rest of us!-Puck. ,
all the gold in the hills tide-she 
cineeTtilt- Ild-to me-,:wlodn It woo
looked out at, would-she have let this
. ready. Don't laugh, atane,_Nan-=-"
' man 'know what the ceuiing of his 
_ . "Laugh at you" She looked up 
CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy for
..you infants and children. and see that it
esstern bride meant to her. 
at him, and stopped short, ..-
Singapore is to have a fine organiza-
tion under the patronage of the gov-
ernor and chief justice. It is a good
thing in many ways. aside from the
military training, and bids fair to
become one of the permanent and
most popular institutions of the pet.ln-
sula. All through the British colonies
"boy scour Orgialliattons are being
termed.
ter?"
some eztent4-ate-n40•11-
sheriff. thereby main' it look a
Wore legal."
When the Cro s Laid
beineWMiltimiest
time to personally investigate.
cahoot afford to ars-the great, scull-
opportunity offered 40 'were a home
in the fertile 
•
_farnLiaods —SPur A
covering 673 seuare-nines, now- ashy
subdivided and sold in quarter .ase-
Dons and upwards direct front-Abel
owners-no selling commission My
load the price-$12 to $18 per acre.'
one-lifth down, balance 1, 2. & 4, 5 and
. 6 years. Wonderful cotton country-4
Sore -throat la inflammation of the No boll weevil
. Healthy climates
mucous membrane of the throat, and schools, churc
hes, railroad througli
If this membrane happens to be at all lands. La
nds being rapidly occupied.
For free illustrated pamphlet, addresil
Chas. A. Jones, Manager for S
Swenson & -Sons, _Spar, Dickenti
County. Texaa.
-SPONGE,-
ARKANSAS_
THE RESORT Of TOZ OTA110111_
Yours for health or pleasure, Round
trip tickets on sale daily. A beau-
tifully illustrated booklet free, also
rates and information. Writ%
C. D. WHITNEY. Traffic inanageei
a N.A.!. It.
Curets serious Arkansas'
PERFECT HEALTH.Illow'
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_
y." In Use For Over 30 Years.
"whenr.nre you 6104M
" all Children Cry far Fletcher's Castoria
tied?" - — 
Thimseit Man %Vedic  And then Peckem znade a hewihse tot
The thinnest man la-the worTd was the-door. 
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Married recently by IdeniciPal Judge i
John R. New-comer at-the-cterindL --
a o lookthree times to see . A St. -Loui
s man is 'suing a vildlow
" tor.: erso„tio0 for -him." said the Judge-
The man is Arthur AthertOn. twenty- him. Ile must 
be one of those Iron- swAm
fouryeare old Thengh flee -feet !sigh. gr
ay whiskered men who want to Mt
. It was very 4n4 the sprarei- - _ - DaLlY
be woos only talety.eldint pounds., on the nolo porch or wilettseltrat-sree.-
1-----R00
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ed his house,
"Think shelll be lonesome way-up
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• arms; then-s - --------
-rew Kukker-Was Subhubs disappothi•
we're ready." 
  "Hadn't I better ge in -aid sh
ow
...
' Nan turned. quickly toward' 
the_you where to hang the pancake 
turn-
grazing ponies-at the far end of the ffr -O
w 11*as
corral, and. whistled. The smaller 
• ,
one lifted---bli-.-heed„and came , WITTY Ateli'dial
t. 
towards thy.. 
,
..... . .
"I'll go with von," ski laid, "if I Albert W. Ransom, a 
New York
must." ' ' . la
wyer, says that the best legal joke
But little talking 's(oeld she do h
e ever - heard mita of i lawyer who
.A.-...- _during _that- lawt,eide,togellier..- .M.L.S.11..1brIte *he 1...elt et e certai
n
the way up frotn titvalky *here
 town by tWe're.iintyju-dliele- lic-
her brother's ranch 'stood, not a the story stifter the 
judge had, with
word would she -speak. It was just 
considerable pride, shown to the law-
- '---- -̀ 11-uhairl-Did att the- innks4hal-lsehl—yor the..caurliatim,_the.Sit-T 
all and
the Talley in their hollow, stood 
out other public buildings of hie t
own,
SD tylendid purple silhouette aga
inat the laircerifiritcr. -"Rut where.
'
' the witstern -sky.i. - 11.̀ rarn the 
cotton- youjeed your poor?" The'digoifhti
l
.„.1.. woods along the water courses C
ame judge looked. perpleted for a
and seconill aud thenovith.a.rani
ymnik.
the faint, musical MI of the 
peep remarkk: "Oh, we feed our po
or
frogs . from. the marsh. Nan's face
 on the proviisions of the Mille& sta
t,
was_ uplifted -towaida-tha moot. Ile `Mee ,1 - -
Bocker-Yes; what be took to be
the henhouse turned out to be the
bungalow.
The Retort Courteetts.
Manager-You prima donnas want
so much for yotir services.
Prima Donna-And you managers
went our services for a song.
IIII1A112 TIM) Torn SIM=
Mau% thiot-llsaa tboAstbooptio pow/of for Tiro&
sobtas. eireitts, vitereoue foot Otwoo Tool soli
pato% Ileavlialwos plea Orly 41.0141,.... tkAievrertsere
- -nervier
win**. seines Alas& Oluna/E4. Ls soy, T.
Those who believe la reincarnation
The Quaker Scored.
An old Quaker sent into a booksell-
er's shop, and an impertinent shopman.
wishing to have some sport at his ex-
pense, said to him:
'Ys are Oven the coutitry, are you
-1fe-
"Yes." replied the Quaker.
"Then here Is Met the thing for
_you," responded the man, holding out
the book.
"What Is lir asked-the Quaker.'
"It is wa-.E.tray on Rearing
Donkeys.'"
"Friend: said the Quaker. "thee bad
better present that to thy mother.'
sensitive a predisposition to sore
throat will exist.
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic is both a
preeentathe and a cure for sore
throat because it possesses extraor-
dlnery cleansing, heall and germi-
cidal quelities. Just a 'Miele a Oasts
of water,. awl as a gargle, will quick-
ly Mies. allsorensis and strength
the mucous membrane of the throat,
and thus overcome all tendency to
sore throat.
Partine is far superior to liquid an-
tiseptics or Peroxide for all toilet and
hygienic toes.
PastIne May be obtain say
drug store, 25 and 50c a box, or seat
postpaid upon receipt of price by The
Paxton Toilet Co. Boston, *NM
Send for • free sample.
And Then He Escaped._
"William." said Mrs, Peckem, stern-
IY, did you Weir stop to n +LI
some one might steal me when you
are away"
"Well." responded the poor husband,
with kfer away look, "I was a little
alarmed when a horse thief W-Iii‘pcol•
tug these parts last -
Mrs. Peckem stiffened up hanghtli.T.
"A horse thief. ehr
"Yea. I beatil that be carried off D
tewer-three nags Irom_AdadisuiCt."
t *Vet -evens
AND so • t Tolls for?"
etta.`Var, rdmrsiii9t.L1117loo bar. sa 1.11. .1. had a co to get it at a bar-
_
tomtit le platnly printed to, eve-f
Cowl, II 18411:b=t7drg 1 .1".• nth, and. you know, m
y husband goes
awl Me tees bail& up tbe arytem tbAb by
eleskee pee foam Pr.co $I fonts
Quarters and Halves.
George Ade, at the recent Lambs'
Gambol In New York, objected to the
extravagance or Ibil---faideTIS
"It is true teat the married area off
today," be ended, "have better halves,
but barbers have better cuarters.:.'...4
Many a man Who has no music to.
ifs ;mut can oiri• 'SAW
-strings,
would probably object to being called The dinteutt% of knowing wha
t sot"
-haisbiens. to say ts k
nowing when not to Ray it.
•
- 'm5,01'41414.
-veers, acts like a tool."
"No. Au actor could never come as
as that.."-Varlety Life_
The census would be leech larger if
all the men who are leading double
:Ives could be found out
Kra Tfloolorwfo -fitWOWleg-Tiffbfp-Oop- T1.41%broo
tirades. oat... the rush r•durro I nenal11011!
▪ utlas• pdoe. our... wind colic. a bottle
For a trainerrocker no punishment
Can be toes severe.
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Quotations in Effect Monday. Zuly 17. and Throughout the
Montb:-.-Groods to Go, Money ,te Donmtt-Aiko Ather TOMS
to Anybody.
3lkinelaine-White-india-iiittew.-15e-14- 10 and 12A cent whit. Watatiai; stripe'
lOc plaids and dots, Bic
- tutrs flue Mao India Linen, worth , Fine 25 cent white Wasting, 
at. ,ffie
We, 19r;"7-- 60 cent-China Silks, -gsantool-tbm14.._
Rail Lae- *ids White ?taxon. -15 ' _
and • A.-- ;•••••• of 710 10 ple-ess
itings ranging in pr.
yard.ielde whit.24at Union . --choice at. 
...... Ladies-41ns llarainsed---Vatia---wooth--
-/InelltatielletTable Damask sit pure -750% '
Linen, 70 inches wide and #1.004wVitY. m`Kt Sammer-Pants, reduced• 19c
sulm -su nuo 
Inches wide. worth _7±5c,,4t_,_  53c balance of Rug o tea Muslin under-
10-cent all Linen Vice: 
• _
22-inch tine Mercerized Crash.-35 cent- - ----411-aid-50-cont-Childrens_Rompers.._25e
, at   . . . 20e- :- Fancy Parasols 40 per cent diseonnt.
Extra large Oriental Towehi`20x44 in., • Balance of at. Ladies ready made
value, at.... 
Of the condition of the Farmers
matithailkuka-- :flow& two
ness at town of Murray; eeutity
C
at the clues of business pe-The
18th day of July. 1911.
- 11140U MUSA
1.0110 awl I liscounti .14,04.61
t, 8. awl other
Mork% and -141.41
-Due from !tanks
Actual on Pistol - 11,014.4.1
Cheeks. cit•lo items and ex*
change tor clearing% _MAO
iiv,rdritlts 4 *retard)
l/t erdrafts tioseettred)
Current Ilisessietrats&
Ts 'Lea to ---
Ilia Sala _ 7,Ado do 
Tatrututeisatet_tfratun• st
(Moir. Mosta 1%4. fuelutkil
under anr-eit v., brads WO
RAILWAY EVPLOYEE KILLED COMFORTiNG WOK
  BY AN ENGINE Al PARIS.  --
ran1,11,- le;;;4111""iliewrikull"'"UlPiamiThot
.not or
met withi horrible death Sondit-4--
afternoon shortly before 3 o'clock. 
have the pains and aches
While engaged in ihovelinifrI&-44-"Ini- back reinf".44"..11-
!.i...5i1 um • -1,5 
-1....1'_____-.1'_____-and 6 cent Vat Lacesat10 inch ruffle. reguler-75c garment_ .55c
ac etticos s a - • per
This garment--finished--at--bottem- ,sit5
embroidered edge. 2 foot Bcomood 8c
rine, . Black Petticoat 14.iperrutfle and Great big 4 oz.--glass*--bottle_ _Talcum
Awaited with two rov!.34-iinch embroiderv Asowder_ ________ _  10c
worth- $1.150;--noW - $1.10 whita..eadapea "good quality, 3u per
Ladies White Dress Skirts, nicely tai-
bred, cut ... .. .75c
celtt4utritaridiergg=and-
Mohair with small- meek strive iteueed
5fi
A11.25e Cotton Warks-it attittga,--7beat-
9 
itattersik-at--- 
Ingrain Rugs, worth $7, a-45A- - . 
14 
49e Sktateilk. ,46.014usifer.fa___.____ S4/5-
ItiOlAn0.011,'cidofiN.'1-4111-IT_Lie Only two tittreiNkAttiinister ROM-Thn-inciGritY-• $1-40 good -s'-------"` I"' •elegant-flotrartridibs Mid ivoitit $22
25 cent Cotton Voil. "hard to tell it reduced- to - '
-from -the Teal One"- it- - - -- ' •  .'4'..-16e Itinii7--Straiii Pike *4,-
15 cent Dress Giighfuns at ; . -- 10c center given- with a $5.00 purchase.
sorted Patterns- St -- - - - - ----=------ ----.-- - - -1-i' fords, etc. at one-half price. - -
fine 45 cent C̀ ILb-nr-n---3-*7-11!' ra_an- .1,adialhae Tan Slipper
_,fine  Silk-Novelty-Ginghallt chnit'*--- - Onif lot LadiesBlack Kid Oxfords st.00eat and most up-to-date patterns, rednuice-
od from 25c to --  
(luality. at 98: sizes broken. 4
Book fold figured Flacons cut from 15c 
All other Ladies and Childrens Slip-
to -_40c 
pers at "cut the quick" reductions.
‘ Childrens Barefoot Sandals. sizes 9 to 
cent figured Fifixons at -  15c it 75c quality, at 55c.
Alt 10 cent figured lawns_a_t_,_„- 8c._ t__ Ladies Hats to close at amost your
Dragon Spool Thread - ---.-- _4c_ _ own price.
This is not-all there is to it. If interested come_and see, we
'ng but we-do knot • that the prices given are warm numgirs
and not matchable in these parts. Glad-to seesou around.
Yours for Less Goods-and More Money,
litgilli******4401Wai
TN-stoma ottd1
=Mal& - Both
. -Ind. 202. Cumb.
Ors 
---C-A1C-TrreeilW. H. Wilson *nd family. 01Tl-amar; Ark.-  and P. Flier and
Votoginer 
-
juin. family. of Morrilton; Ark., ar.. ions i.toarift various-other errors
- • .
rived here this week to be the
Kentucky',guests of J.K. Wilson, west of
ifitmectic ___Ltow...n.lor some.phoil.es; A limn is a son and Mr__Viser a ,
son-in-law of Uncle Jimmie64. Wil-
son. It is Mr. Fiserrifirst. t 
,
I r .1.1 a 1111.3.
„veld  
Deposits on:witch  
.441s not 111.111:1
(v.:tab-feet checks dutat•bitlitg _ On
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County Callow tt• A
1 ----L C. B. Eulton. Cub
abitot Awned Bank, do solemnly
. swear:that the ab:Ave statroiebt la
!true to the best of my knowledge anti
AT:
-gebeert6eirtied itiorn tfibir6re-
ht-C-8- riiitiin -Wilit-IgUi - y o
July 1911.'----"
My commiltion.expires Jan. loth
4014-, W. I.. FuLtotto.N. P.C. C.
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Pitsclont. A. I). Thompson, Or
tor*.
A Pigmies,*
and another engine backed up
the track, where he wattat
Lemons did not know of the ap-.
proach of thlirengine
of the noise made by die Other
engine until a spectatqr called to
him. -He partly arms and motto
enginerlitAitsteuelt
bish on track No. 2 between the tirelY frail-trim
To tell how this
annoYing, dan-
urinary disorders is
passenger depot and the Winche,s- gfer:r gratetw.- -
ter crossing.
ing posture near an engive which about will
prove comforting
he was init 8100. - emeikia.-make any kidney suf.
was taking water from a tank. wegreatht 
change  hundreds_  may  l) eof 
broughtMurray 
ude 
Tony Shaffer. 421_11,__9th Si.
itducah.. Ky.. says: - "The hard
work I have done, together with
excessive stoopinc_no doubt
caused my kidney comekko.
In the wsamsaall7ofn my _bingi-4.- iiiiand4
myoti tenidasysiameattd - 
dant undl told of-It •y ey*!t-
MOWN. Lemons-wt. Shout 15 Doan'of age and is survived by
his-wife and on
o remedy find
4•11$10..' S )1d eT-
ilive-gniiin-
steadily grew better until every__
•
symptom o my rou was re-
moved. Doan's Kidney Pills are ,
worthy of endorsement."
pot' by all dealers. Price •
50C. oster-Milburn Co., -Beira-
Jo. New York, sole agents for
the ;plaited States.
e na
woddingettrmenticm thiattende take no  others_
_
. Jones and wire a • 
Sunday.
church at Sinking Sprilrgs cank-e-4•1! - -
thss tolls 4what.-uri-
Aolm Carltnn_has_tiarbg_ '• Pine-Tar-_ .
for hest, ask your, -
and withieve this (*IL r the'ne11411--
SUM
week.
, Both internal and external is Ed Philips and wife visited
*needed daily by alfamily, Keep a bot
4 
Anti-Pais. 0
ofp•Irinbcosu.wtse,sibr uti:n 0 y
• everywhere.
I eeiy
e of Di. Bell
for all kiwis
.es. Eaternsliv
sprains and all
tisept ic. Sold
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Clarksville, Tenn. July 22.-
Report of - sales- of--tbo-Planteni
Protective Association for the
k    "-) dUV** wee endingSaturday, July _n1911.
_ Sale
‘TVeebisk 
Total, eases in a few
• ATIt.11 0.11 ly relit
Da. Ilurrites'elttitt
Sales on the.system i.Places
rkaViile 5it'll hgs. I2.682 hgs, ect re.
Springfield 499 hgs. 10,206 hgs rthadisease
their son last Sunday.
A son was born to Tommie
Jones and wife last week.
Mother and child are doing well.
Chesley Coot er and Munsey
Clark attended the ice cream
supper at Coldwater Saturday
of ref iactitin
night and report a good time.
H. H. Stephens made a busi-
ness ti fp the past •cfc near
Jones Milt. -
; The school at tielleys district
fU moving along nicely under
i the management of Miss Rawly
1
Moore a Mutt ay. Sumo PLY,-
Rheumatism Relieved is a Nam.
*aro Vins Acquitted-
"Possey" Haynes, who killed
Sam Stubblefield, both colored,
was given an examining trial be-
for Judge- Simpson last Friday .4
morning. and was acquitted.
Witnesses introduced swore that
Haynes acted entirely within the
defense al his own liftF -strilt-
ing'Stiabblefield_ with a spade--
from the effects of which he died =
a few days after the fight occur-
red. The public is unanimous in
its endorsement of the action or
1_,Iudge.Simpson in acquitting the 
qn ly
beta:
Corrected siy 
Paducah 151 hgs. 3.865 ligs 1417 bebrn. 75e abr Little & Stubblefield. Pr01111i•t• _ ikftoi Beek
leme gionnd
c..tt f or ni Total
-to-the-twedi:
ot tlw eve.
$411 nerve
.. trouble ewes-
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ank ouperiv fed %ill, leri.4‘.
'• Ao_ paset_sin r. Timed scirffiilk inethoitiemployed
-I 11: W. Harding and
• dr,appear
eat g7.00 to415.09.
t
- 1.218 he'. 26.753 hirs - A 'Wanderer Diem. . --*- -
_-\--- - , Miss LaJune, of Owensboro.
Chiritsvilii-Officat-ptices--as--foi41 The news-bee -just reached i Ky., clerk in the office of J. T.
lows:- --,,- i here from MincTe4Vof. the death;Whitsell who is the attorney for
iSlif_0011-1101is irc'm i of Connie Taylor. which occured Auditor's Agent Iluntsman. ur-I
; in that country two months ago rived in Murray the. first of t :le
Old Ulcers
Are stesicbtly a dangeroo-.
Dr Befits ti ptic Salve w.:
TO if-. It is clran
s:,c a lam.
Taxes.
le with 14.1 arver Ni1 Bran's
& saw , life will be refreshed by father ear'
altujiiret.tr-. IC.3r. 'family: are also guests at the- . +UV CI▪ AN.
The re-union will be a happy one;
t..re. stes: fee st:4,ein.- Springfield Office: prices as fol-
lows:-
499 hgs of leaf and lugs from
$5.00 to $15.00.
 .t)Itiali new Gabon- Ittfilding,74!"1, m Inn
Ind. 'Piton, ug.
o
-
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5
-Air • . . ing has done-mere to retard the
Pschleah -"nee. Pricee-ss' fel- yet living in and near here. • live years Ter-taxes. Quite. a .
fh‘pus., The past several days _of__-4;11--__11,144.1___Tayloi
Hy% Ear Neett Throat.-  :progres of l'groring crop.s titan-and
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about 14
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Will practice in all courts .throughout the whole. Country.
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Notice.
All
'tat the tate o .. P. Her-
nng, present
to me properly ven wit h i n the
next six mont he foreve
barred f col nlif so
is .1U
ring. Adm r of J.P. H;ering. , de-
from him. the last information judgements were taken and tax;..
they had before his death' was es to the amount of about VW -
two years ago, from C.alifornia. collected. What action will be
41/1114kar-Car-4-1111241-11140a- - - taker Atraingt-Chrme persons re- --
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elf)"170 my precinct consmittfen
appointed - poettnaster at Car.
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Bomar. resigned. -Ciitrit-Ife.
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of appendicitis. •
' Young Taylor is an older broth-
er of :Chas. Taylor, the • 'Boy
Preacher," of Basel, If.jr.. and •
was reared near this place. He
week and as a result of her in-
vestigation of the---aftitity clerks
office issued, notices to about -4)
taxpayers of the county to come
forward and paLback taxes due_1
has several Staten emu brothers on proiLerty net bated pasa.
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